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PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

Nevv Be rn IS fi ve
brick side - hall plan house s bear a striking
resemblance to each other) yet each demonstrates the seemingly infinite
variation of detail that Was possible to achieve with the Federal style
The
House is one of that elite group of houses. It carries the
distinction of being the only survivor 1:Jhich had a detached office
(The
Dom1ell House and office shared that distinction until 1969 when fire
struck
house; hovJOvol', the office Was spared) Also unlike the others,
the Bryan house evidences two stylistic periods~-that dating from its construction and that from the circa 1840 enlargement and renovation, plus a
series of modifications and embellishments that speak eloquently of its life
span
The early nineteenth-century office introduces yet another style of
trim.
The Bryan House is a two-and-a-half-story side-h811-·plan brick dwelling
raised above a full basement
The brick both above and below the molded
water table is laid in Flemish bond
The ridge of the gable roof of this
structure is parallel to the street; ,t.he .roof ha.8 on the front and rear
tvJin pedimented dormers., 'Three bays wide ac"'1d four bays deep, the Bryan
The
House has its entrance in the east bay of the front (north) facade
doorway, entrance porch) and steps are most delicate and appealing
Twentieth century sandstone steps beginning with a curtail are cordoned on eithe
side by an iron balustrade with brass finials
'The porch, a standard featur
of the New Bern brick side-hall houses) is composed of coupled colonettes
which support an open pediment
A cornice of undercut modillions between
a band of gouge work above and a bold cable molding below carries around
the pediment and around the base of the arched soffit
Gouge work also
appears in the colonnette capitals and in the lintel above the door
The
entrw1ce features a Six-panel door surmounted by a transom in which thin
wooden members in imitation of leading have been used to create a fanlight
pattern
The two bottom panels of the door are flush and the four upper,
flat-paneled; the field of each panel is outlined with an additional applied
strip of molding@ Panaled to match the door) the reveals and soffit complet'
this carefully worked entrance.
An elaborate wood cornice of undercut modillions and dentils runs acros
the front and rear facades and continues along the angles of gable ends,
returning only slightly. All window openings and dormers on the facade and
the east side are filled with six-over-six sash and are sUTInounted by flat,
arches of rubbed and gauged brick
There have been some adjustments in the
size of the openings on the rear and west sides
A product of the circa
1840 change s, the tvJO first-floor wind01rJs on the front facade are longer
and have granite sills rather than wooden ones
Bold cast-irongcilles
screen the lower portion of these two openings; the grilles are especially
handsome and feature stylizod foliated shafts supported on palmetto lyres
and crowned with palmettoes.. During the middle decades of the twentieth
century the circa 1840 frame wing at the rear of the house Was restored
to its original function as a dining room and a kitchen added to the rear
of that, thus forming the present configuration
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On the first floor) evidences of the period of construction (1803 1806)
are most appm"ent in the hall, the tvJO adjacent rooms having been Ifmodernized ll
about 1840@ The hall is finished with plaster walls above a fla
aneled
dado bounded by a molded chair rail and baseboard
The wooden cornice is also
molded
The transverse aX'ch "L\Thich di vides the hall, probably the most elaborately worked of all those found in New Bern, is carried on stop-fluted pilas
ters the caps of which are treat,ed with pierced gouge "Lvork
Both the soffit
of the arch 2l1d the spandrels are paneled and the keystone is fluted and
pierced. Rising irr®ediately behind the arch, the graceful stair testifies
to the ability of Martin stevenson, as its craftsman
It features balusters
square in section vJhich carry a ramped rounded handrail
On ire curtail step,
the handrail and balusters encircle a tapered newel
Wave pattern brackets)
of a design apparently unique in New Bern, adorn each step. The profile of
the handrail is followed on the opposite wall by a continuation of me paneled
wainscot
Of the two windows wl1ich light the first landing, only one, that
on the east side, has paDPled interior box shutters
The front and rear parlors vJere stripped of most of their Federal elemen s
and given Greek Revival trimQ Symmetrically molded architraves with roundel
con1er blocks were used to surround all doors and windows) although the
paneled reveals and soffits o_f the twofron t parlor side windows were left
intact. Beautiful doors) each having two vertical panels and silver knobs
and escutcheons) replaced the earlier ones
Both parlors have white marble
mantels
TJ]at in the front room is the most ornate and feature s a
opening "Lvi th an acanthus keystone
Carved clusters of grapes on vine s
the spandrels
The simpler mantel in the rear parlor has a Tudor-arch
wi th trefoil spandrels above
This mantel vJas removed from the rear
and substi tuted for the black marble mantel formerly in the rear parlor
The
ceiling of each Y'oom feature s an elaborate plaster medallion from which gas
chandeliers hung until recently. During the ownership of the late Dr G. H
Ashford) some flavor of the Federal period was reinstated in the house by the
addition of arched bookshelves against the east wall of the ~ear parlor and
the remodeling of the dining roomo
The second and third floors of the James Bryan House were left untouched
during the mid-nineteenth century restoration
Two twentieth century al terations) the creation of a bathroom in the front portion of the hall and a
closet for each of the bedrooms, have adapted the <110use for modern living.
The front bedroom is finished wi th plastered vJalls, a molded chair rail and
baseboard, and six-panel doors
It contains a wellrdetailed Adruaesque mantel
supported on fluted pilasters
The architrave above the marble surround)
and the pilaster caps are treated with pierced gouge vJork. A cable molding
and a band of scallops appear between the architrave and frieze
Till center
tablet an d end blocks are carved vJi th sunbursts., and the whole frieze is
surmounted by a pierced dentil course with cornice shelf above
A band
of cable molding adorns the broken shelf
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Identical trim appears in the rear bedroom, except that the mantel is
less elaborate
It is supported on plain pilasters and with the exception
of a dentil course in the cornice shelf, it is unadorned
The treatment of
the wainscot in the second-floor hall echoes that found in the hall below;
it
at the
to the attic
The finish of the attic corresponds to Bryan I s instructions to
for "finishing the garrot) in plain manner with four dormant windows
four plain windows) parti tionedoff into three small roomes and an entry) one
of said roomes with chimney peace" . . II Actually stevenson only installed
three IIplain windows)" but otherwise the description is accurate
Chair
which are beaded on the bottom and half-round on the top, beaded baseboards,
and plaster dados are used consistantly in the attic
Board and batten doors
hlll1g with HL hinges appear throughout and the "chimney peace ll is quite plain)
having only a molded surround) coved entablature and molded shelf.
The frame one-story office to the east) although now connected to the
house by a covered passage) originall.y was detached
Raised on a foundation
of brick laid in one-to-fi ve common bond, the office is covered by a gable
roof, the end of wh~.. ch faces the street, and has a central interior chimney.
Two bays deep and three bays wide, the office is beautifully synnnetrical
with a central entrance fladced by pilasters which carry an open pediment
The six-panel door) treated in typical New Bern Federal fashion with flush
bottom panels and flat panels above) is enframed by a three-quarter-rolll1d
engaged strip which encloses a blind lunette above
A cube accented by a
recessed square panel with indented corners occurs at each springing point
of the arch and at its ape):" Vertical oval sunbursts appear on the end
blocks below the pediment and in the center of the blind lunette
ImIlle
below the 1lll1ette, connecting the impost cube~ is a band of tiny incised ogee
arches
This band, rendered on a somewhat larger scale, is used below the
cornice which runs down the sides of the office
All of the original window
openings are filled wi th nine-over-six sash and surrounded by the sane threequarter-round engaged band
The office was extended to the rear in the midtwentieth century to serve Dr Ashford's medical practice.
The s~mnetry of the exterior serves as an introduction to the interior.
The two rooms are back to back) each Wi th a centered fire opening. In the
front room, a simple Adamesque nantel with fluted'cpilasters; pierced gouge
work in the architrave and caps, and a denticulated broken shelf is set
between a six-panel door and a book case. Both the doorway and the bookcase
are framed by the three-quarter-rolll1d engaged strip' and repeat the treatment
of the main entrance. The only difference occurs in the ogee band) which \
in this case has a.D acorn pendant on each point
A simple molded chair rail
and baseboard co~olete the interior finish.
TI1e rear room is unadorned except for the mantel, which is extremely simple
The fire opening is surr
by a molded architrave; above it plain end blocks support a molded shelf.
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Along the ~vest wall of the rear room a curious feature occurs
It is a
wide molded aT'ch with keystone viThich springs from paneled pilasters
Dr
Ashford filled in the center of the archway when he was renovating however)
it is still quite an obvious feature of the wall
It is possible that the
arch was built after the office had been completed and WeB arranged with
shelves to serve as an additional bookcase
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AT EMEI'-lT OF SIGNIFICANCE

Construction of the Brym1 House, which stands on the grounds of the
original Tryon Palace, Was not possible until after 1798
The pal8CO
burned in that ye ar;) and the North Carolina General Assembly en8,cted legislation authorizing the sale of the palace brick, the exten0ion of G~orge
street through the palace site, and the sale of lots in the two new blocks
created by the breakup of the palace gxounds
A survey of the area was
accor~lished, and in 1801 JM~GS Bryan acquired Lot 613 from Elizabeth
Bartlett
She had purchased the property at the public auction of the
palace lots following the survey
@

Bryan was a prominent New Bern nl.erchant engaged in trade with the
lfJest Indies and with American coastal cities. Soon after his purchase of
the lot, he contracted with Martin Stevenson, Sr , for the construction of
a brick dwelling on the lot
Stevenson t s origins and training are not
known, but his career covered a long period of til[le, beginning before
1803 when he undertook the construction of the Bryan house, and ending in
1831 when he announced in the Newbern Spectator for January 15

I'

W

LU

Martin Stevenson, Sen0 - The Subscriber, having declined
carrying on the House Carpenters and Joiners business in
Newbern for the present, returns his sincere thanks for the
very liberal encouragement he has received from his friends
and the citizens generally
Stevenson I S contract with Bryan contains few spe cifics, but itemize s
the days spent in work on the house between September 12, 1803, and August,
1804.. The agreement state s
That the said Jmnes Bryan promises and agrees to pay
the said stevenson the sum of One Dollar and Twenty
Five Cents a day for every day that he works on said
Br'~,an 1 s building, and also the further sum of fifty
cents a day for his boy, Stephen, and it is further
understood by the paiQes that the said Stevenson is
to finish the house or so much thereof from time to time
as the said Bryan may think proper to have finished

· I

I

Only one specific item is included in the accounts, and that is for the
finishing of the stair and attic Although the contract does not indicate
','
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HhethtH' stevenson supplied the design for the building or not, it does establish his execution of the finishing elements
At least five other houses Here
built in Nmv- Bern in the same era, all of them having substantially the same
ffi1d finish as the Bryan House@ The Judge D011l1ell House has been destr
de
but the Jarvis, SmallHood, Isaac Taylor" and Smith-Bryan houses survive.
Traditionally the house Has not completed until after James Bryan f s
early in 1806, but Martin Stevensonfs accounts do not appear to bear that out
Before August 30, 1804, Bryan paid stevenson and his helper for 452 days of
work on his house
After that date stevenson billed Bryan for the finishing
of the upper stair and attic
There Hould seem to be little reason to finish
the upper stair and attic if the rest 0 f the house had not already been
completed and 452 Hork days would seem adequate time for at least two craftsmen to have finished the task
The Stevenson acc cunt with Bryan IIfor work
done on his brick building" tl was settled by Br;y-an IS w-idow <;lnd the estate
administrator on September 13" 1806& ,It is therefore reasonable to assume
that the house was finished before Bryanfs death, and indeed it seems the
first two floors were finished before August 30" 1804

I

The house passed from Mrs Bryan to a son, John Herritage Bryan
He
graduated from the University of North 'Carolina in 1815, earned his M~A degrEllle
from the SaIr1e uni versi ty five years later, and practiced law in New Bern
From this and stylistic evidence, it Hould seem reasonable to assume the
t
office Has constructed about this time by John Bryan for his law practice
Elected to the state senate in 1823, Bryan Has reelected to that job and
simultaneously to the United States House of Representatives in 1824, though
his opponent for the House seat Has the Hell-known Richard Dobbs Spaight@
Bryan chose the congressional seat over the North ((jarolirn. Senate and is said
to have been the youngest member of (Congre ss during the 1825-1829 se ssions
He declined reelection after the 1829 session and returned to practice law
in New Bern
He move d to Raleigh in 1838 and died there in 1870. Throughout
his life' he was active in alumni and other affairs at the Univeraity of North
Carolina, and' Bryan Hall is named in his honor
t

During the Civil War the house served various military uses, as did the
adjacent houses on R2lock Street 13 successive units of volunteer and
Dni ted State s troops arrive d or departe d, the use s varie d from c}fficer to
troop billets to hospitals
The house passed from Bryan oHl1ership late in 'the nineteenth century,
but was restored to descendents of Bryan in 1933 when Dr. Charles H. Ashfor,d
and his Hife purchased the then empty house from Grant Lee
Dr. Ashford ad de
a room to the rear of the office) ffi1d cleared the remnants of the detached
kitchen
The only other changes included the addition of electricity and
plumbing
for a
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the house has remained in the ownership of the Bryan family, and is owned
and occupied today by descendants.
The finish, of the house is remarkable:; incorporating most of the Early
federal ltJoodTvork, marble mantels and architraves with cornerblocks from the
mid-nineteenth century remodeling, and excellent decorative plaster
from the period of gas light. Much of the hardware of the house) conisting
of silver locks and hinges, is particularly fine, as are the sliding doors
of the same mid-nineteenth century date
As the work or Martin stevenson, Sr ) as a rare surviving example of
the New Bern side-hall tovmhouse ~oJi th adjacent office, and as the home of
an important North Carolina family, the Bryan House has great architectural
and historical importance
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